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Title: ??? 

Summary: ??? 

Information: Happens at any time after Sentinel Too but before TSbBS as Blair is still an observer. 

Some crime in it but that’s not the main story. At least one maybe 2 new main characters created.  

Disclaimer: The series “The Sentinel” and all its characters don’t belong to me. I just borrow them to 

write a story for fun and new imagination.  

 

Chapter 1:  

“I just hate stakeouts. Most if they don’t lead to anything“ 

Blair Sandburg is sitting on the passenger seat and tries to stretch his back which obviously hurts 

from sitting.  

“Please don’t you getting onto my nerves as well now Chief. This case is going under my skin and I am 

just not in the mood.“ 

Jim Ellison sitting on the driver seat is looking out of the window. His bad mood is written in his face.  

“Whoa whoa calm down Jim. I just made a statement!“ 

“Just keep it to yourself.“ 

James Ellison looks angry at his watch and then in the driving mirror.  

“Where are they? Its 20 minutes after. If I find out that they are still in bed then …“ 

Jim grabs his cell phone and just wanted to dial a number as suddenly a car turns around the corner 

and stops right behind them.  

James Ellison throws the cell phone towards his partner and turns his car window down as Henry 

Brown gets out of the car behind them and walks towards the driver side. Without a chance to say 

anything Ellison got to say his part.  

“Spare the excuses H. Just get your work done here. Nothing happened so far, so keep your eyes 

open.“ 

Before Henry Brown could say anything more, Ellison already cranked up the window again and just a 

second later he had the car started and drive down the street.  

Blair looked at him from the side as he storms away from the scene and then back out of the front 

window.  

“Don’t say anything Chief.“ 

Blair raises both arms and looks at Jim again. 

“I did not intend to say anything.“ 

Both didn’t say anything more after that. Jim Ellison is just driving towards home. Not much other 

cars can be seen on the street but that’s nothing to wander about after 2 o clock in the morning.  

A red light at the crossroads forces them to stop and an angry moan can be heard again from Jim. In 

front of them another car is also waiting to get the green light.  
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******************************************* 

Rebecca Jaimaison is sitting behind her desk in front of her computer and hits the keyboard in front 

of her in a fast way. It was dark outside the window and also the rest of the office building seems 

dark already. Rebecca yawns and sighs in her chair. She looks at the small digital clock on her desk. It 

shows 2 am.  

She yawns again then shakes her head like it would help her to stay awake and then concentrates 

back on the computer in front of her.  

“Come on 5 more minutes of concentration then you are done” 

Right after saying that, obviously to herself as no one else can be seen in the office, she starts typing 

on the keyboard again in the same fast way as before.  

Nearly exactly 5 minutes later, she suddenly leans back in her chair with a smile on her face. Then she 

raises both of her arms high like she would celebrate a big win.  

“YES!! I …” 

Another yawn interrupted her words and she obviously laughs at herself.  

“Now just hit that print button and then I am out of here for the next 4 days!” 

She hits some more keys on her keyboard and from outside the office a noise can be heard after that. 

She shuts down her computer, takes her bag looks around on her desk obviously for a last check if 

there is something she needs to take with her. Then she grabs her keys from the desk and walks 

towards the door.  

At the door she grabs her jacket, leaves the office and locks the door behind her. The noise which 

started a minute ago stopped right in that moment. Rebecca walks closer to the printer on the 

hallway takes out the papers and walks away with them. She stops in front of another office, puts her 

keys out and opens the door, walks in and puts the papers on the desk there.  

She takes a small piece of paper and scribbles something on it, obviously letting behind a small note, 

which she puts on top of the papers.  

After that she just leaves the office, locks the door behind her and makes her way to the elevators. 

While waiting for one elevator to reach the 12th floor she yawns again.  

“God I can’t remember when I was that tired the last time in my life” 

The elevator finally opens the door with a ping. She gets into it and hits the button for the ground 

floor. There she steps out of the elevator and a friendly voice from the receptionist table in the 

middle of the big hallway already welcomed her.  

“Finally done? I thought you fall asleep up there. Just was thinking about to maybe get you a call if 

everything is fine!” 

A big smile appears on Rebeccas face as she walks closer to the receptionist table.  

“Thanks for your worry, George! It just took me longer than I thought. But now I am done and it was 

worth it as this night shift is lengthen my weekend for two days now.” 

While talking Rebecca pulls out a small card from her wallet and pulls it through a small computer at 

the receptionist table.  
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“Wish you a quiet night George and see you again in 4 days.” 

A wide grin appears on Rebeccas face while she walks away towards the staircase.  

“Enjoy your free time Rebecca you deserve it. And drive safe now!” 

George is standing behind his desk and waves after Rebecca who waves back and then steps into the 

staircase to walk down to the parking garage.  

Rebecca gets into her car and starts the engine. The small digital clock at the car dashboard now 

shows 2:20. After another yawn she drives out of the garage and hits the road.  

Not much other traffic can be seen on the streets which is nothing to wander about at this time.  

During the driving Rebecca constantly yawns behind the wheel. She gets closer to crossroads where 

the traffic light just turns from green to red and so she had to stop.  

She leans back in her seat and closes her eyes and without having it planned or even wanting it, she 

was fallen asleep right in the moment her eyes was closed.  

And so she does not realize that the traffic light actually turns green and she also does not realize the 

car behind her as the traffic light shows red again.  

******************************************* 

 “What the hell is he waiting for?” 

Jim angrily sits behind the wheel. The traffic light in front of them shows clear green but the car in 

front of them does not move a slight bit.  

“I am passing him now before this light shows red again.” 

“Come on Jim, maybe he has a problem and needs some help?” 

Blair grabs the door knob and just wants to open the door to get out and take a look but Jim 

interrupted him with an annoyed voice.  

“Stay put Chief. It’s anyway too late.” 

Jim points towards the traffic light which is already red again. Then he looks a slight bit to the side. 

Blair knows this position, Jim stretches out his hearing to get a better feeling of what’s going on with 

the driver in front of them.  

“Seems she is sleeping!” 

“She?” 

“Yes the perfume I smell is definitely nothing a man would carry! The horn will do the job the next 

time we get the green!” 

“You will scare her to death Jim if you do that!” 

“She is sleeping in her car in the middle of the street the engine still running. I can also pull her out of 

the car and arrest her because of the strong suspicion of being under drugs. Would that fit more into 

your meaning of doing the right thing?” 

Before Blair could say anything after that, the traffic light turns green again and Jim pushes the horn.  

******************************************* 
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A loud noise let her wake with a start. Without even realizing what it was she realized with a shock 

that she obviously was fallen asleep. She looks up at the green light still puzzled and disoriented but 

without any more hesitation she starts moving the car.  

******************************************* 

Jim obviously satisfied now stays right behind the other car as it finally starts driving across the 

crossroad. After some meters he suddenly stops. He looks out of the side window. Blair follows his 

view and also could see the lights of a truck which comes closer to the crossroads way too fast.  

“HE IS NOT STOPPING!” 

Jim does not really hear the shout from Blair as he is watching the scene in front of him. The truck 

ignores the red light on his side of the crossroads and crashes directly into the car, which seconds 

ago was still standing safe in front of them under the traffic light.  

The car rolls over several times because of the impact and then stops laying on the roof. The truck in 

the meantime just keeps driving without even the shortest hesitation about what happened right 

now.  

Jim and Blair both sitting in their car for a moment. Shocked what they had witnessed right now. Blair 

got out of the shock first. Jims cell phone still lays in his lap as Jim had thrown it towards him at the 

stakeout place. Blair grabs the phone and calls 911 while he is jumping out of the car and starts 

running towards the demolished car.  

As Blair reaches the car he had already messaged the woman on the other line what had happened 

and she is reassuring him that the ambulance is on the way and will be there in just some minutes.  

Blair puts the phone down and is already on his knees looking into the crashed car on the drivers’ 

side.  

“Hello! Can you hear me? My name is Blair. What’s your name?” 

Blair gets closer and reaches into the broken window as he is getting no answer from the obviously 

unconsciousness woman. He puts two fingers onto the woman’s neck and was visible relieved as he 

gets to feel a pulse.  

“Please hang on. Help is coming. I am sure they are here just in seconds.” 

Blair grabs the hand from the unconscious woman to give her a bit of comfort, although he was not 

sure if she would realize something about it.  

“Jim can you here the ambulance already? How far are they, hope they hurry up.” 

As he is getting no answer. Blair turns around a bit but still is holding the woman’s hand the whole 

time and looks back at him but can’t see Jim anywhere. 

“Jim? JIM? Where are you man?” 

Still nothing and Blair starts to worry. He looks back at the woman whose hand he is still holding.  

“I am right back in a second.” 

After that he releases the hand, gets out of the car again and gets up next to it looking towards Jim’s 

car and Jim, whom is still sitting in there behind the wheel not moving a slight bit. 

“JIM?” Blair shouts out loud again but still he is not moving.  
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“DAMN! JIM?” Blair shouts out loud as a silent moaning can be heard from inside the car. Blair 

immediately kneels down again and grabs into the car to take the woman’s hand. Her eyes are 

slightly open now looking at him.  

“HI! I am Blair. Try to stay still. Help is coming. Help is coming.” 

Blair squeezes the woman’s hand and the moment he could hear the sirens of the ambulance coming 

closer the woman lost consciousness again.  

******************************************* 

Jim is sitting behind the wheel and watching the scene in front of him. He can hear Blair shouting 

something next to him but does not realize what it was. The only thing he can see is the car in front 

of him and the truck which is not stopping and crashes into the car.  

Jim is watching the scene, the car rolls over several times, the truck does not stop. It just keeps going 

as nothing would have happened.  

He can feel movement next to him, cold air is flowing into the car as the passenger door is opened.  

He can see Blair running across the street to the car which is laying on its roof.  

He can hear Blair’s voice as he is shouting after him again and again.  

He can smell a mixture of fuel and blood coming from the demolished car.  

But he can’t move! 

And he can only think one thing while he is watching the scene in front of him.  

“I was pushing her. If I never would hit that damn horn she would have still standing safe right where 

I am standing now. It’s my fault. I was pushing her.” 

******************************************* 

Rebecca was confused and angry about herself.  

“How could I fall asleep while standing at a traffic light?” 

Something loud had woken her. Even although she has no idea what it was and she feels confused 

she realizes the green light and starts driving.  

Next she saw a bright light and then everything goes way too fast. She felt some pain and heard a 

loud noise. The world seems to spin several times. She had no idea what happened.  

“I am probably falling asleep again” was the last thing she thought as the world goes dark around 

her.  

Again a loud noise was waken her and then there was pain. Her whole body was in agony. Her 

breathing goes faster she could not hold back moaning. Suddenly someone grabs her hand and 

squeezes it. And a soothing voice is telling her to stay still and that help is coming.  

Rebecca just believes him without knowing why and as she can hear sirens coming closer everything 

goes dark again around her.  

 


